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Wurli’s Main Building Recent Improvements

Some of you will have noticed by
now that Wurli has made some
improvements to our Main building
at 25 Third Street.
The new shade structure (pictured
right) has been a welcoming
inclusion since being completed,
clients can utilise the area all year
round whilst waiting to be seen or to
be picked up. It was recently topped
off with new turf which is growing
nicely.

and gates installed around the
building blocking off the car park
area (photo box above) and the
front entrance to make it safer for
our clients especially the children.
The flag poles that were once to the
side of the front entrance have now
been moved as pictured above,
flying high for all to see. Soon there
will be two extra flags installed, a
Wurli flag and the NT flag.

More improvements are on the toThere has been new security fencing do-list, so watch this space.
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On the 22nd October, Wurli was invited to attend
CareFlight’s Naming of Aircraft ceremony at the Katherine
Airport.
This event was held in conjunction with the Katherine Town
Council and Jawoyn Association with a welcome to country
by Jawoyn and Wurli Chairperson Lisa Mumbin. This
significant event is part of CareFlight’s recently developed
reconciliation action plan.
Angela Brannelly, Katherine Hospitals General Manager
stated that since the beginning of the year almost 700 lifesaving transfers, mainly to Darwin have been recorded. This
demonstrates CareFlight’s invaluable service to the people in
the Katherine Region.

The event was attended by Camille Berto, the CEO
Suzi Berto and Board member Ruby Stanley

The aircraft was named PamJang Peyintin—Maj Nguluk,
Jawoyn language meaning Healing Wind.

The Wurli Wurlinjang Family Partnership Program (WWFPP)
continues to grow steadily and support parents during pregnancy
and for the first 2 years of their baby’s life. The Mums and Dads are
doing a great job in raising their beautiful children.

Wurli Family Partnership
Program Update

In August, Home Visiting Nurse Margie McBean organised a fun
activity day for the client’s. The Mum’s made tie dyed T-Shirts and
baby suits for themselves and their babies. The shirts and baby suits
looked great. We have some good artists in the program.
The gorgeous babies had fun playing together. We are sure that we
have the cutest babies here in Katherine. The activity ended with a
lovely lunch and a chat.
In July, some of the WWFPP team were able to attend the national
Australian Nurse Family Partnership Program (ANFPP) conference in
Alice Springs this year. The conference was really informative and they
got to learn a lot about the Alice Springs region and the history of ANFPP
at Congress. All teams from the 13 sites in Australia presented on the
work they have been doing.

Babies Joharni and Kylisha playing with the
coloured balls

FIRST MALE POSITION TO
JOIN WWFPP TEAM
A Male Family Partnership Worker will
join the team to support our family’s
fathers in accessing services, providing
guidance and developing their parenting
skills.

WWFPP Team were
able to present their
program video to the
group.

It is anticipated, the Male Family
Partnership Worker’s ability to engage
with the fathers may also increase the
number of families wanting to participate
in the Program. The role will provide an
It was a great
increased level of support to the fathers
opportunity to learn
in the program and, as a result, they will
from each other and
be better equipped to support their
came away with lots
partners and children to thrive towards
of great ideas to use in their own futures. This new position is
RN Margie, Support Worker Andrea, RN our program.
not anticipated to be filled until 2020
Danielle, RN Jane and RN Supervisor Bridgette
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Wurli Wurlinjang was
one of the finalist for the
NTGPE Training Post of
the Year Award held in
Darwin on the 27th
September.
HR Officer, Cynthia
Woods and Senior
Medical Officer Dr.
Megan Cope was in
attendance to receive
the finalist certificate.
Congratulations to
Danila Dilba Health
Service who received the
Training Post of the Year
Award.

Cynthia Woods (far left ) and Dr Megan Cope (2nd from right)

BANATJAL
YARNING CIRCLE
ASKS FOR MORE
FASD AWARENESS
On the 22nd August, Maddy Bower
invited the WWFPP team to conduct a
Yarning Circle on the topic of FASD at
the Banatjal Women’s Camp.
Following approval from our CEO;
Karen, Andrea and Margie drove to
Banatjal where they had the privilege
Maddy Bower (front far left), Andrea McDonald, Margie McBean and
of chatting with a group of ladies both
Karen Manbulloo from WWFPP with the Banatjal Women’s Group
young and old from different
communities. It was a great
opportunity for two way sharing and learning.
All women present were very engaged with the content of their yarn. The ladies were all very much united in
wanting more education and support for the young women in their respective communities. Some of the stories
shared were heart rendering and only confirmed that some of our young people continue to slip through the
gaps in services.
The take home message that was received loud and clear from these ladies is that there is a need to be telling
the FASD story and the risks of alcohol in pregnancy at every opportunity!
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Katherine Individual Support Program stories featured on the ABC Radio
and ABC News. Making a difference for our clients!
Exert from the story on the ABC website:
Many of the people experiencing long-term homelessness are also frequent
attendees of hospital Emergency rooms. In the Northern Territory town of
Katherine, some people present dozens of times a year due to complex, and
poorly managed health conditions. But now there's a direct outreach program
run by an Aboriginal controlled health service that's having real results. To hear
the full story which was broadcast on the 7th September, go to their website
below:
https://www.abc.net.au/
radio/programs/am/
indigenous-run-healthprogram-getting-good-resultsin-katherine/11486426
Also posted on the 7th
September was an article about
the Program: https://
www.abc.net.au/news/201909-07/tailored-support-for-chronically-sick-making-inroads/11489078

introducing an awareness of various several children – being school
issues that affect women and the
holidays. The children had their
community.
own area to use arts and craft
materials and generally enjoyed
24 July 2019: The Women’s Yarning
themselves with glitter, paints and
Group was held at the Town
clay. The feedback from the ladies
Oval. We sat under the blue sky and
was very positive and they are keen
chatted together while putting paint
for the next WYG to be organised. At
on small canvases, drawing pictures,
this yarning group there was an
eating sandwiches, drinking water
additional element in the form of
and feeding the black kites. There
the two FASD baby dolls. The dolls
was a calmness and gentle feeling
represent a baby that has not been
about sitting together that staff
exposed to alcohol in the womb and
members and participants found
In July of this year the female
one that has. The difference is
soothing.
employees of Wurli’s Community
remarkable for all the wrong
Services decided to get the
reasons and is quite confronting. A
30 August 2019: The second WYG
Women’s Yarning Group (WYG)
was held at the Community Services couple of the ladies were very
going again after listening to female
Boardroom. The participants were interested in the FASD dolls and
clients and identifying a lack of safe
remarked, ‘they had not realised
able to use a variety of craft
spaces where women could just sit,
supplies, beads, paints, feathers to drinking alcohol could have such a
talk and listen to one another and
dangerous affect’ on the growing
create items that have personal
leave behind the pressures of
foetus’s health.
meaning for the creator and again
everyday life.
the event was declared a success.
The next session will be held on
There is also an educational element
4 October 2019: The third WYG had Thursday 31st of October at the
to the structure of the group,
an increase in participants including Community Services Boardroom.

WOMENS
YARNING GROUPS
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Mental Health Week 2019
This year Community Services attended multiple events during the week with
key focus to bring awareness to the importance of caring for your mental
wellbeing and an opportunity of knowing what services are available in town
that can provide counselling and support for you and your family.
The Strong Indigenous Family (SIF) truck was out and about all week setting up
stalls alongside other organisations, with this year seeing many services from
Katherine holding a family fun day at the Rotary Club, on Lockheed Street.
Community Services held a BBQ breakfast and an opportunity to meet and greet
staff, with multiple stalls, useful information, and merchandise available.
Approximately 120 people from around town and other organisations visited the
service, enjoying the relaxing atmosphere and informal gathering.
3 major door prizes were on offer during the event with the winners announced
on the day.
Congratulations:
 Louise Bobby winning the Camp oven and Billy Tea Prize
 Michael Morrison winning the Street swag, water cooler and Backpack
 Alisha Harrison winning the Family prize of tent, fishing gear and children
games.
PLEASE NOTE: Should you or any of your family members be concerned for your
health and wellbeing or would like to speak privately to a counsellor, please don’t
hesitate to contact Wurli Community Services on 89729180 or visit your Wurli GP.
Wurli Community Services had their program information on display for those attending the event. A BBQ
breakfast was enjoyed by all including a very happy client pictured left.
R U OK Day –
This event was held at the 50 cent park in
the centre of town and was well received
by approximately 60 individuals of
Katherine, many of whom are engaging
with Wurli on a regular basis for many
different reasons.
This event exhibited the positive
integration of combining Wurli services .
There was staff member’s from Gudbinji
Chronic Conditions Clinic and the Main
Clinic in attendance alongside staff
members from Community Services.

Wurli’s promotion of R U OK Day held at the 50 cent park

The whole team was well equipped in the
delivery of the event providing an holistic
approach to promoting the awareness of R
U OK.
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Community—Members Notice

Wurli-Wurlinjang Aboriginal Corporation
2019 Annual General Meeting
DATE: Wednesday 20th November 2019 TIME: 10:00am
LOCATION: Community Services Boardroom at 9 Second Street, Katherine NT
ORDER OF BUSINESS
1. Opening & welcome
2. Traditional Minutes Silence
3. Confirmation of Minutes of 2018 AGM

ALL MEMBERS ARE
ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND

4. Chairpersons Report
5. Finance Report – 2018/2019
6. Appointment of Auditor 2019/2020
7. Any Other Business
 A Resolution is needed to endorse the following proposed changes to the Wurli Wurlinjang
Aboriginal Corporation Rule Book.
Rule 5.2.2 Who can apply to become a member (eligibility for membership)
5.2.2 (a) Eligibility for membership of the corporation is restricted to Aboriginal persons over
the age of 18 who are permanent resident in one of the following geographical areas:
(i) Rockhole Aboriginal Living Area
(ii) Myalli Brumby Aboriginal Living Area
(iii) Geyulkgan Ngurro Aboriginal Living Area
(iv) Jodetluk Aboriginal Living Area
(v) Katherine Town
(vi) Binjari Aboriginal Living Area
Proposed Change to 5.2.2 (a):
(i) Rockhole Aboriginal Living Area

(ii) Myalli Brumby Aboriginal Living Area
(iii) Katherine Town
(iv) Binjari Aboriginal Living Area
Rule 8.1 Numbers of directors
8.1.1 The Corporation must have not less than 9 and not more than 16 directors.
Proposed Change to 8.1.1:
8.1.1 The Corporation must have not less than 8 and not more than 14 directors.
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Community—Members Notice
Rule 8.3.1

Becoming a director by appointment at a relevant annual general meeting

8.3.1 (b) In appointing directors at a relevant annual general meeting the members must ensure
that the appointments include directors who are representative of the Member
Communities itemised in sub rule 5.2.2(a) and whose appointments have been
preceded by the following nomination process:
(i) Rockhole Aboriginal Living Area – 4 directors permanently resident at the Rockhole
Aboriginal Living Area as nominated in accordance with paragraph (c)
(ii) Myalli (not Mailli) Brumby Aboriginal Living Area – 4 directors permanently resident
at the Myalli (not Mailli) Brumby Aboriginal Living Area as nominated in accordance
with paragraph (c)
(iii) Geyulkgan Ngurro Aboriginal Living Area – 1 director permanently resident at
Walpiri Aboriginal Living Area as nominated in accordance with paragraph (c)
(iv) Katherine Town – 4 directors permanently resident at Katherine Town as nominated
in accordance with paragraph (d)
(v) Jodetluk Aboriginal Living Area – 1 director permanently resident at Jodetluk
Aboriginal Living Area as nominated in accordance with paragraph (c)
(vi) Binjari Aboriginal Living Area – 2 directors permanently resident at Binjari Aboriginal
Living Area as nominated in accordance with paragraph (c)
Proposed Change to 8.3.1 (b):
(i) Rockhole Aboriginal Living Area – 4 directors permanently resident at the Rockhole
Aboriginal Living Area as nominated in accordance with paragraph (c)
(ii) Myalli (not Mailli) Brumby Aboriginal Living Area – 4 directors permanently resident
at the Myalli (not Mailli) Brumby Aboriginal Living Area as nominated in accordance
with paragraph (c)
(iii) Katherine Town – 4 directors permanently resident at Katherine Town as nominated
in accordance with paragraph (d)
(iv) Binjari Aboriginal Living Area – 2 directors permanently resident at Binjari Aboriginal
Living Area as nominated in accordance with paragraph (c)
PROXIES: Members have the right to appoint a proxy. The proxy must be a member of
Wurli and an ‘Appointment of Proxy’ form given to Wurli within 48 hours of the meeting. If you
need a form please contact Camille Berto on 89729100.
LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED AFTER THE AGM
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR IF YOU NEED TRANSPORT CONTACT 89729100
__________________________________________________________________________________
CLOSURE - NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN TO ALL MEMBERS AND INTERESTED PARTIES THE MAIN CLINIC
AND ALL PROGRAM AREAS WILL NOT BE OPENING FOR BUSINESS ON THIS DAY.
FOR ANY MEDICAL EMERGENCIES DIAL 000
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Fred Hollows and Wurli
The Fred Hollows Foundation continues to partner
with Wurli to help our clients receive their much
needed cataract surgery and eye health care. If
you haven't already, check out Sally’s story on the
Fred Hollows website. Sally is a Wurli client from
Binjari Community.
We’re so happy you can see now Sally!
https://www.hollows.org/au/spring-appeal
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Health Care Homes Trial
On Friday 8th and Saturday 9th November, Jenny Rasheed
(Medicare & Incentives Coordinator) and Trevor Pilon (Clinic
Operations Manager) will be attending the Health Care
Homes (HCH) Forum in Melbourne.
Wurli is currently undergoing a trial with the HCH Program.
Wurli Clients who have a chronic disease and have fulfilled
the requirements of eligibility are part of the HCH Program.
Registrations for the program closed on 30th June 2019.
Currently Wurli has 266 Clients that are registered in the
Program.
The HCH Forum is addressing how the trials have gone so far,
what potential improvements could be beneficial, shared
information requirements, how practices and their clients are
transforming to a more client centred model of care and so
much more.
There is a large group of attendees from other ACCHO’s from
all over the NT which highlights the interest in the Program
and going forward what can be learnt and what potentially
can be incorporated to compliment the model of care.
Trevor and I look forward to this Forum and being able to
learn more about the Program and meeting other attendees
from other organisations in a shared learning experience.

Wurli Seniors Day
On the 14th August the Community Services team
combined to host the annual Senior’s Day at the
Rocky Ridge Aged Care Facility.
It was attended by young and old participating in
activities and topped of with cultural singing and
dancing by Wurli Director May Rosas and her young
apprentices (grandchildren) pictured below.
The elders really enjoyed themselves and asked to
do it again! Thank you to all involved.
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Welcome to all our new employees!

Big Wurli Welcome to all the following new employees who have commenced in September & October:
Rhiannon Keith Exercise Physiologist
Dr Kylie Parry GP Registrar
Margie Schubert Psychologist
Phillip Afamasaga StrongBala Justice Case Worker
Luke Ellis Corporate Services Support Officer
David Singh Community Liaison/Transport Officer

Callum Taylor Community Engagement Support Officer - SER
Ayesha Kay Community Engagement Support Officer - AOD
Kaylom Johnson Community Engagement Support Officer - AOD
Marshall Dawson Community Liaison - Transport Officer Casual
Joyce Williams Case Manager - Strong Indigenous Families

To find out about all our current vacancies head to our website www.wurli.org.au/employment/positions-vacant/

Staff Luncheon at Low Level
On the 9th October, clinical services staff organised an all staff
luncheon held at the Low Level Nature Park.
Although the change of weather and close to 40 degree heat
was evident, it was still an enjoyable afternoon mingling
amongst staff in a beautiful setting outside of our clinics and
program areas.

Staff luncheon and afternoon outdoors at the
Low Level Nature Park
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Getting to Know Two of Our
New High School Graduates
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Kaylom Johnson

Ayesha Kay

AOD Community Support Worker

AOD Community Support
Worker

Commenced 14th October

Kaylom

Commenced 14th October



I grew up in Katherine and Timber
Creek but also moved around a lot



I have lived in Lajamanu, Papunya,
Elliot, Darwin and Alice Springs.



My Mum’s family is from Amanbidji
to Kununurra. My Dad’s family is
from Bradshaw to Timber Creek



I began working with Wurli and the
AOD program 2 weeks ago



AOD is the only work I have done
with Wurli but I am hoping to
become an Aboriginal Health
Practitioner with Wurli then more
onto nursing or something else
within Health.



I enjoy the environment in Wurli
and I enjoy all of the different
things I can do within my job (as an
AOD support officer) and around



I was born in Darwin and I
am Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander



I have Koori connections
to NSW, family
connections to North
Queensland and also the
Katherine (Top End)
region.



I began working with
Wurli and the AOD
program 2 weeks ago



I worked at Catholic Care
in Katherine as a
receptionist before
working at Wurli.



I enjoy engaging with
other people and helping
the people in my
community.



I would really like to
make a difference in my
community and help
people with problems
and addictions.

Wurli.


Ayesha

I chose to work in this area because
I can build a sufficient career with
Wurli, improving my individual
learning and I will be able to
educate clients and students
working as an AOD support worker.

Homelessness Week Event
This event was the second year the
KIS Program hosted this event which
was held at the Lindsay Street
Complex from 5-9pm featuring the
screening of the Man from Snowy
River. They had around 70 attendees
this year.

clients absolutely enjoyed. Having this
event at night really emphasised the
harshness of sleeping rough and the
impacts of sometimes going to bed
hungry and cold.

We also had attendance for security
reasons from Wilson’s security who
Staff from Wurli’s Community Services kindly donated 2 security guards from
were present as well as Clinical
the beginning of the event through to
Services staff who were available to
the end.
provide health checks in the clinical
We also had attendance from the NT
outreach van.
Police and were very thankful to Mr
Approximately 250 meals were served Bradley Fox (Acting Snr Sargent NT
consisting of a corned beef meal with Police) for allowing this to occur.
damper and fried bread which our
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Wurli’s New Exercise Physiologist
Staff Profile
Hello! My name is Rhiannon Keith, I am a 26 year old Darkinung woman. I grew up on the South Coast of NSW
in a country-coastal town of Ulladulla. I completed my HSC at Ulladulla High in 2010, moved up to Sydney in
2011 to study four years fulltime my Bachelor in Exercise Physiology at the University of New South Wales.
Since graduating in 2015 I have held various roles as an Exercise Physiologist. I have understanding and
experience working with patients with severe mental and physical illness, all within diverse settings; hospital
outpatients, clinical rehabilitation, NSW government children’s programs and gymnasiums.
My sporting background stems from playing professional Women’s Rugby League and Rugby Union. I did have
the privilege of representing Australia in Women’s Rugby League at the age of 16. I’ve competed at a national
level in Touch Football, Swimming and Surf Life Saving Iron Women competitions. Nowadays I am a renowned
strength and performance coach who currently holds a number of National GPC Powerlifting Records for Bench
Press and Deadlift. I possess a high level of personal commitment to my own health and fitness, competing
regularly as a Power lifter and as an Amateur Female Bodybuilder (IFBB) in both national and international
competitions. I want to use my knowledge, experience and skills to promote healthier life choices and provide
support and aid to prevent and control acute
and chronic conditions within our people.
Before relocating to the Northern Territory,
my most recent role in Sydney was UFC
Coach, employed by UFC GYM Australia as
well as coordinating my own online strength
coaching business. I enjoy instructing and
prescribing exercise rehabilitation and
strength programs to a wide range of
populations includes; post-operative, postnatal, chronic disease and illness with comorbidities, all the way up to healthy
populations, elite athletes and specific sport
performance training.

Rhiannon (front far right) with StrongBala Justice staff and
clients

What Rhiannon can do to help you:
My role as Exercise Physiologist/ Lifestyle Coach for Wurli will see the delivery of culturally appropriate
healthcare assessments, lifestyle modification programs and health promotion which will primarily focus on
chronic disease self-management and rehabilitation. I hope to meet, assist, treat and mentor as many people as I
can while I am here through tailored exercise prescription, drug and alcohol intervention, nutrition and dietary
guidance as well as falls prevention and mobility aid assessments. I simply want to serve and to help my people
take action. Even if that is simply teaching a person how to think a little differently about their circumstance;
condition; abilities and assist them in knowing that there are always ways we can improve physical, mental and
spiritual health. Should anyone wish to find out more or book in for an initial consultation, please call Gudbinji on
89729157 or email rhiannon.keith@wurli.org.au
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including StrongBala Men’s Health

Women’s & Children’s
Clinic

25 Third Street

Gudbinji Chronic Conditions
Clinic

21 Third Street

6 Kintore Street

Main Clinic Operating Hours

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays & Fridays
Mondays:
8:30am - 4:00pm
8:30am - 4pm: Children’s Health
Wednesdays
8:30am - 11:30am

Main Clinic Appointments
There are appointments available
Monday to Friday at the Main clinic
between 8:30am and 3:330 pm.
Please contact the receptionist on
89729100 to make an appointment.
Walk-ins welcome

Tuesdays:
8:30am - 4pm: Women’s
Antenatal
Wednesdays:
8:30am - 11:30am: Outreach
Appointments with RAHP/RN
available, contact the clinic
Thursdays:
8:30am - 4pm: Children’s Health

_____________________________________________

Syphilis Enhanced Response Program Fridays:
8:30am - 4pm: Women’s Health
8am - 4:30pm all week

Contact Ph. 89729193
_____________________________________________

Wurli Family Partnership Program
23 Third Street
8am - 4:30pm all week

Walk-ins welcome.
Contact Ph. 89729118
___________________________________

Binjari Health Service

Operating Hours same as Main Clinic

Walk-ins welcome
Contact Ph. 89729157
_________________________________

After Hours Clinic
6 Kintore Street
Mondays & Wednesdays
6pm-9pm
Appointments available
Walk-ins also available
Contact Ph. 89729157
________________________________

Community Services Programs
(AOD, Katherine Individual Support
Program, Strong Indigenous Families,
StrongBala Justice, Wellbeing/SEWB/
Mental Health)

9 Second Street
8am - 4:30pm all week
Walk-ins welcome

Binjari community
Operating Hours same as Main Clinic

Contact Ph. 89729302

Contact Ph. 89710970

Contact Ph. 89729180

Client Eligibility Criteria
Who can access Wurli Services?
Wurli-Wurlinjang Health Service’s aim is to relieve poverty, sickness, destitution, distress, suffering, misfortune and
helplessness of the Aboriginal people of the Katherine Region, particularly in Member Communities.
In line with this aim and due to limited resources, no new clients will be accepted at Wurli Wurlinjang Health Service
unless they meet the Client Eligibility Criteria.

You are an eligible client of Wurli if:
1. You meet any ONE of the following criteria:

 You are of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander descent;
 You are the legal guardian of an Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander child including women who are pregnant
with an Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander child;

 You are currently employed by Wurli; OR
 You are the child or current spouse/partner of a current eligible client.
AND you
2. Permanently live in Katherine or within a 40 kilometre radius of Katherine.

What does this mean for existing clients that do not meet the eligibility criteria?
If you do not meet the client eligibility criteria explained above but HAVE visited Wurli in the last 24 months, you can
continue to access Wurli’s Services as normal. However, if you do not visit for 24 months, Wurli reserves the right to
refuse you service again.

Proof of Aboriginality: Wurli reserves the right to request proof of Aboriginality of individuals before granting
access to Wurli services as required. Please enquire at reception if you need assistance with proving your Aboriginality.
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